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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>FILE NO.</th>
<th>WRITER</th>
<th>SUBJECT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER</td>
<td>JEMINA BARTON CLAYTON - MISSING FRIEND.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>H. KORNOLL PT.</td>
<td>RESIGNATION OF.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER</td>
<td>DISMISSAL OF TROOPER FRAZER FROM FORCE FOR DRUNKENNESS AND INDEBTEDNESS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>G. HAMILTON, CHIEF INSPECTOR</td>
<td>CLARE PS. - HIS INSPECTION OF - DILAPIDATED CONDITION OF BUILDINGS - POLICE HORSES 'BABBAGE, MISS CRAWFORD AND TRIMMER' KNOCKED UP AND LEFT AT BUNDALEER.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>W. HOLMESBY, SPECIAL CONSTABLE</td>
<td>RESIGNATION OF.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>R. SAUNDERS, CORPORAL</td>
<td>MT. REMARKABLE PS. - LACK OF FEED FOR HORSES - SEEKING PERMISSION TO USE FORAGE OVER SUMMER MONTHS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>H. HOLROYD, INSPECTOR</td>
<td>REWARD PAID TO CORPORAL BENTLEY CAPTURE OF 2 DESERTERS FROM 12TH REGIMENT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>W. RUMBLE PC.</td>
<td>APPLICATION FOR LEAVE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>SGT. HOOKER</td>
<td>REDRUTH PS - VALUELESS CHEQUE PASSED BY CHARLES WALKER.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER</td>
<td>UNLAWFUL FIRING (FROM UNSPECIFIED) BUT POSSIBLY FROM VESSEL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>J. FIELD, LANCE CORPORAL</td>
<td>ANGASTON - THOMAS WEBSTER DECEASED. - DROWNED IN GAWLER RIVER - EFFECTS OF.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER</td>
<td>BUSH FIRE NEAR MAGILL - POLICE ENQUIRIES RE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>W. BROWN PC.</td>
<td>APPLICATION FOR LEAVE TO MARRY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>J. FIELD, LANCE CORPORAL</td>
<td>ANGASTON - ACCOUNT FROM DR. DICKINSON FOR TREATMENT OF PRISONER. C HOLVES.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1860 31 E. BENTLEY, CORPORAL. GAWLER PS • LICENSING OF VEHICLE OF MR. OPIE.
1860 31.5 COMMISSIONER. POLICE REWARD FUND • 1859 DISTRIBUTION.
1860 34 R. SAUNDERS, CORPORAL MT. REMARKABLE PS • DEATH OF MAN WELCH AT BUTLER'S STATION AT WARCONIE • ALLEGED NEGLECT OF DUTY BY LANCE CORPORAL COWARD.
1860 35 J. HCOME PT. ANGASTON PS • REMAINS OF BODY FOUND NEAR TOOTH'S NOB. • BELIEVED THAT OF W. DALWOOD • PERISHED FROM WANT OF WATER.
1860 36 P. FOELSCH. L/CORPORAL. J. McPHERSON ARRESTED AT STRATHALBYN AND ESCORTED TO ADELAIDE GAOL • ELECTED TO PAY FOR TRAVEL BY COACH. LATER CLAIMED FARE. • REFUSED. • COMMISSIONERS VIEW THAT PRISONERS WALK UNLESS THEY ELECT TO PAY THEIR OWN TRANSPORT.
1860 37 E. BENTLEY, CORPORAL. GAWLER PS • APPLICATION TO PURCHASE WATER DUE TO POOR QUALITY OF WATER IN THE GAWLER RIVER.
1860 39 B. BESLEY, CORPORAL. OVERLAND CORNER PS • DEATH OF ROBERT WILSON AT BOOKMARK STATION • NATURAL CAUSES.
1860 44 T. B. HODGES. COMPLAINT OF CONDUCT OF PT. ROLLISON AT HORSE RACES AT KORINGE.
1860 46 COMMISSIONER. GEORGE BELLCHAMBERS, CONVICT FROM W.A. CONDITIONALLY PARDONED. • ARRIVED ON VESSEL 'SALSEN' AND REFUSED ENTRY TO S.A. • ESCORTED TO W.A. BY P.C. FEATHERSTONE.
1860 48 CHIEF SECRETARY. SEEKING INFORMATION RE POLICE ESTABLISHMENT FOR THE GOVERNMENT BLUE BOOK.
1860 51 A. H. FREELING, SURVEYOR-GENERAL. INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE SERVICE OF NOTICES OF THE RESUMPTION OF WASTE LANDS HELD UNDER PASTORAGE LEASES.
1860 52 P. FITZPATRICK PC. THOMAS NORMAN (JOCKEY) KILLED IN ACCIDENT.
1860 53 H. HOLROYD, INSPECTOR. HIS INSPECTION OF PORT ELLIOT PS. • WATER TANK NEEDED.
1860 54 H. HOLROYD, INSPECTOR. GOOLWA PS • REPORTING ON NEW STATION AND LACK OF WATER • TANK NEEDED.
1860 57 G. B. SCOTT INSPECTOR. PENOLA PS • REPART OF A RAGING BUSH FIRE AT PENOLA • TOWN ENDANGERED.
1860 58 G. B. SCOTT, INSPECTOR. LACEPEDE BAY (KINGSTON) • RECOMMENDING PROVISION OF A TROOPER AT • SUBSEQUENT STATIONING OF ONE AT BUT HIS LATER TEMPORARY REMOVAL DUE TO ACCOMMODATION DIFFICULTIES. • PUBLIC PROTEST MEETING RE AND REFERENCE TO NATIVE PROBLEM.
1860 59 IMPERIAL INSURANCE FIRE OFFICE. POINTING TO THE INEFFECTIVENESS OF THE FIRE BELL AT THE ADELAIDE POLICE STATION. OFFER TO SUPPLY NEW BELL TO BE LOCATED ON POST OFFICE. • COMMISSIONER'S INSTRUCTIONS TO POLICE ON BEATS RELATIVE TO FIRES • LOCATIONS OF FIRE ENGINE HOUSES.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>Commissioner. Telegram from Melbourne Police requesting stoppage of letter of credit drawn on the Union Bank of Australia. - Commissioner's query of action taken by Police.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>R. Saundeers Corporal. Mt. Remarkable Ps. - Serious lack of water for Police and horses. - Commissioner's refusal to deepen well. - Approved temporary purchase of water.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>E. Bentley, Corporal. Gawler Ps. - Carriage licence for Rositter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>W. HOOKER SGT. E. BENTLEY, CORPORAL. HELROSE PS - RESIGNATION OF TO ENABLE HIS RETURN TO ENGLAND. - GLOWING COMMENDATION BY CHIEF INSPECTOR HAMILTON.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>W. Dolus Pt. Application to resign - Subject of complaints by fellow troopers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>Melbourne Police. Port Augusta - H. Looker required at witness in perjury case at Castlemaine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>J. Vincent Pt. With Pt. Howard required to attend Adelaide Supreme Court. - Query whether both required.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>J. Shaw, Pt. Willunga Ps. - Incremental salary increase for.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>R. Pascoe. Applicant for employment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>H. Nixon Pt. Reporting conduct of Trooper Fraser for drunkenness and avoiding payment for meals etc. Fraser dismissed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>T. Mallon L/CORPORAL. Redruth Ps. - Discovery of human remains in Murray scrub by W. Hanford.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>Chief Secretary. Militia Act No. 9 of 1854 proclaimed and brought into operation. - Requires extensive administrative duties by Police and the serving of many notices in limited time. Difficulties for Police and reimbursement for costs of postage, forage etc queried. Commissioner's protest against his Dept. bearing costs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>W. Chancellor. Applicant for re-enlistment in force. - Rejected.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>Crown Lands and Immigration Department. Approving application by a Mr. McKay to erect an accommodation house 14 miles from the North West Bend subject to site being approved by Overland Corner Police - Site plan herein.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>W. A. Paqualen Applicant for position as Junior Clerk in Office of the Police Commissioner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>G. Rowe, Corporal. Port Lincoln - Mooties forwarded.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>G. Rowe, Corporal. Resignation of.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1860 118 W. BISSET PT. • QUARTERLY REPORT ON NATIVES. • LARGE CONGREGATION OF NATIVES DUE TO WATER SHORTAGE IN BUSH. • DEATH OF LOCAL TRIBAL LEADER. • ARREST OF NATIVE FOR 1857 MURDER OF SHEPHERD. GEORGE TANKS EMPLOYED BY A MR. TENNANT AT HOODLOO.

1860 120 W. O. "SHANAHAN, CORPORAL • THREE LAKES PS • QUARTERLY REPORT ON NATIVES. • 5 CHARGED FOR STEALING. • REQUEST FOR SUPPLY OF GOVT PROVISIONS FOR SUPPLY TO NATIVES.

1860 121 J. PROVIS PT. • PORT LINCOLN • SEEKING PERMISSION TO MARRY • COMMISSIONERS REPLY HE MAY MARRY BUT WILL BE DISCHARGED UPON MARRIAGE. • ABANDONMENT BY PROVIS OF HIS INTENDED MARRIAGE.

1860 123 J. SCHRUTER PC. • ADELAIDE PS • RESIGNATION OF.

1860 124 J. MILDRED • POSTMASTER AT PORT AUGUSTA • REQUIRED AS WITNESS IN ADELAIDE • TROOPER VINCENT TO CARRY OUT HIS DUTIES IN HIS ABSENCE FROM PORT AUGUSTA.

1860 126 J. SOLOMON. • COMPLAINING OF CONDUCT OF PERSONS NEAR THE CORNER OF MORPHETT AND HINDELY STREETS.

1860 128 W. WARREN, CORPORAL. • GUICHE NAY S • EXPLAINING EXTENT OF FORAGE USED.

1860 130 COMMISSIONER. • TENDERS CALLED FOR VETERINARY SERVICES FOR POLICE HORSES.

1860 131 B. MOSES • APPLICANT FOR ENLISTMENT.

1860 135 STRETTON PT. • YANKILILLA PS • RESIGNATION OF.

1860 140 PROPRIETOR, TIVOLI HOTEL. • HIS INTENTION TO CONDUCT CONCERTS AT AND REQUESTING SERVICES OF A CONSTABLE OUTSIDE.

1860 142 COMMISSIONER. • SALE OF POLICE HORSE TO H.E. THE GOVERNOR, REFERENCE TO GOVERNOR'S RECENT EXPEDITION TO THE NORTH.

1860 144 W. CATE PT. • MORPHETT VALE PS • MISSING REWARD MONEY.

1860 148 W. FRASER. • SEEKING RE-ENLISTMENT • REJECTED • SEE 8/1860 ABOVE.

1860 149 J. WOOD, PT. • WELLINGTON PS • REPORTING AS FALSE A REPORT OF THE FINDING OF A WOMAN'S BODY IN THE SHORT DESERT.

1860 151 CROWN LANDS AND IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT. • CORPORAL WARREN OF ROBE TO BE GAZETTED AS SUB-PROTECTOR OF ABORIGINES. GUIDANCE AS TO HIS POWERS AND OBLIGATIONS TO PROTECT ABORIGINES AGAINST BEING DEGRADED OR ILL TREATED. COMMISSIONER'S REINFORCEMENT OF THIS.

1860 155 CHIEF SECRETARY • CALLING FOR ESTIMATE SUBMISSION. • NEED FOR SWORDS.

1860 158 S.A. INSURANCE CO. • PORT ELLIOT • BUSH FIRES AT • COMPLAINING OF INACTIVITY OF POLICE.

1860 161 MRS. NOLAN, MELBOURNE. • SEEKING MONEY DUE TO HER DECEASED HUSBAND BERESFORD NOLAN.

1860 162 E. BENTLEY, CORPORAL. • GAWLER • CARRIAGE LICENCES RE Rouncewell's CARTS.
1860 163 W. CATE PT. MORPHETT VALE PS. - CLEANING OF WELL AT.
1860 166 J. CHALWIN. APPLICANT FOR POLICE VETERINARY POSITION.
1860 170 G.B. SCOTT, INSPECTOR. PENOLA - HORSES, NUGGET, GINGER, LIGHTFOOT, 
EMMIGRANT, RECEIVED TO REPLACE UNFIT ANIMALS.
1860 171 T. HALSTEAD, MAIL CONTRACTOR. WOODSIDE. - QUERYING WHETHER A. LUTZ IS LICENSED TO 
PLY FOR HIRE.
1860 174 COMMISSIONER. COMPLAINING OF ACTIONS OF MINCHIM S.M. OF MT. 
REMARKABLE DIRECTING TRANSPORT OF PRISONERS PER 
CARRIAGE AT COST OF POLICE DEPT. - COMMISSIONER'S 
VIEW HE IS USURPING HIS AUTHORITY AND THAT UNLESS 
PRISONERS PAY FOR THEIR TRANSPORT, THEY ARE REQUIRED 
TO WALK WITH MOUNTED POLICE ESCORT TO OTHER COURT OR 
PLACE OF DETENTION. - ONLY ILL OR INCAPACITATED 
EXCEPTED.
1860 176 T. MALLON, PT. REDRUTH PS - DEATH OF THOMAS CULLAN, 19 YEARS. NEAR 
PARRATOO. - DIED FROM LACK OF WATER.
1860 182 J. BIGGS, STAFF ADJUTANT TO VOLUNTEER MILITARY FORCE.
BURCHETT (POLICE OFFICER) USED AS ACTING INSTRUCTOR 
TO V.M.F. - PERMANENT APPOINTMENT MADE AND HIS LOAN 
NO LONGER REQUIRED.
1860 187 REID, INSPECTOR. PROSECUTION OF UNLICENSED AUCTIONEERS. - DIFFICULTIES 
OF. - CROWN LAW OPINION- QUI TAM ACTION EXPLAINED. - 
NOT PROCEEDED WITH.
1860 191 SGT HOOKER ANGEPENA PS. - LANCE CORPORAL COWAN WITH CORPORALS 
BURT AND SAUNDERS TO CONVEY HORSES AND CART TO 
HELGAISE. - COWARDS ILL TREATMENT OF POLICE HORSE 
'WHIPCORD.' SENT TO H.Q. FOR PUNISHMENT. - LIST OF 7 
HORSES AT MT. SERLE.
1860 193 W. CATE PT. MORPHETT VALE PS. - ENQUIRY RE WHEREABOUTS OF DR. 
FITZPATRICK, SURGEON ON VESSEL, 'PRINCE REGENT.' LEFT 
COLONY IN 1841.
1860 194 SHERIFF. POLICE ATTENDANCE AT CRIMINAL SITTINGS.
1860 195 H. HAMMETT, VICTORIA. WHEREABOUTS OF CHARLOTTE ANN HAMMETT.
1860 199 G. ROME, CORPORAL. PORT LINCOLN PS. - QUERY FROM COMMISSIONER RE NON 
SUBMISSION OF RETURNS.
1860 202 COMMISSIONER. WITNESSES TO BE STOPPED. 
RE EDWARD CHIPPERFIELD AND CHARLES WILLIAMSON 
DECEASED BOTH LATE OF PORT AUGUSTA.
1860 204 CURATOR OF INTESTATE ESTATES. KAPUNDA PS. - HIS VISIT TO AND ABSENCE OF POLICE AT 
HAMILTON RACE MEETING LEAVING STATION UNMANNED.
COMMENT UPON FREQUENCY OF COUNTRY RACE MEETINGS AND 
PRACTICE OF POLICE BEING REQUIRED TO CLEAR COURSE 
BEFORE EACH RACE.
1860 207 H. HULROYD, INSPECTOR. AUBURN - REPORTING THEFT OF TWO HORSES.
1860 209 J. BREWER POLICE ASSISTANCE AT ANNUAL SHOW OF THE AGRICULTURAL 
AND HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
1860
211 W. WARREN, CORPORAL.
GUICHEN BAY (ROBE) PS. · SICK LEAVE OF PT CROFTON.

1860
220 ADELAIDE CITY COUNCIL.
SEEKING APPOINTMENT OF W. J. ASHTON AS A SPECIAL
CONSTABLE.

1860
221 J. COAKE.
KINGSTON · W. ABEL ABSCONDED WITH HIS PROPERTY UNDER
LIEN TO. · POLICE ASSISTANCE SOUGHT TO LOCATE ·
CIRCUMSTANCES NOTED BY DETECTIVES.

1860
225 CHIEF SECRETARY
INSTRUCTIONS FOR RENDERING PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

1860
226 COMMISSIONER.
DEATH OF HORSE, 'CHESTNUT BABBAGE' · USED IN LATE
EXPLORING EXPEDITION.

1860
230 COMMISSIONER.
ACCOUNT FOR REPAIRS TO CLAPPER OF FIRE BELL ETC. ·
NOT SUCCESSFUL IN IMPROVING DISTANCE OF SOUND.

1860
254 W. BUTTROSE PT.
ECHUNGA · PROPOSAL BY DISTRICT COUNCIL TO APPOINT HIM
INSPECTOR OF BRANDS, WITHOUT SALARY. · SANCTIONED
WITH QUALIFICATIONS.

1860
256 H. HOLROYD INSPECTOR.
SEEKING COMMISSIONER'S PERMISSION TO INSPECT PORT
LINCOLN PS. · OBSERVATION BY CHIEF INSPECTOR HAMILTON
THAT PORT LINCOLN NOT IN HIS (HAMILTON'S) DISTRICT. ·
REQUEST DENIED.

1860
259 DISTRICT COUNCIL OF MUNNO
PARA.
SEEKING POLICE REPORTS ON APPLICANTS FOR GENERAL
PUBLICANS LICENCES. · HOTELS IN DISTRICT LISTED. ·
POLICE UNABLE TO ASSIST DUE TO PRESSURE OF DUTIES.

1860
261 J. McDOWELL STUART,
EXPLORER.
ALLEGING BARBAROUS INJURIES INFlicted ON HORSE HIS
PROPERTY, NEAR CLARE BY TROOPER COWARD. · HORSE USED
IN HIS RECENT EXPEDITION. · COWARD DISMISSED. · SEE
34/1860 ABOVE.

1860
262 H. HOLROYD, INSPECTOR.
APPLICATION FOR LEAVE.

1860
263 J. GEHARTY PT.
VENUS BAY PS. · DEATH OF POLICE HORSE. · POIGNANT
ACCOUNT OF THE TROOPERS CARE FOR HIS HORSE AND HIS
SENSE OF LOSS.

1860
265 G. B. SCOTT, INSPECTOR.
PENOLA · HORSE STOLEN FROM MT. GAMBIER, PROPERTY OF
DR. LANDIE.

1860
266 H. NIXON, LANCE CORPORAL.
PORT ELLIOT. · RICHARD HIGGINS ACCUSED OF BESTIALITY.
· CHARGE DISMISSED. · CIVIL ACTION AGAINST WITNESS,
EDWIN PEARCE, FOR SLANDER.

1860
268 COMMISSIONER.
JAMES WINTER DECEASED · SALE OF EFFECTS BY PUBLIC
AUCTION. · FELL FROM HIS HORSE AT ANGASTON.

1860
269 B. BESLEY, CORPORAL.
OVERLAND CORNER PS. · SUPPLIES RECEIVED PER VESSEL
MOOLGANWANKE. (CAPTAIN WEBB).

1860
280 H. SEARCY, SERGEANT.
OF MOUNT BARKER. · WILFUL DAMAGE TO HIS PRIVATE
SADDLE AT NAIRNE.

1860
281 SHERIFF.
REQUESTING MOUNTED ESCORT OF PRISONERS FROM ADELAIDE
GAOL TO DRY CREEK LABOR PRISON.

1860
282 CURATOR OF INTESTATE
FRANK WARD DECEASED · EFFECTS OF
1860  283  SGT. HOOKER.  ANGEPENA PS. · RE BOOKS SUPPLIED BY MELBOURNE MUSEUM FOR PRESSING FLOWERS COLLECTED ON ITS BEHALF.
1860  284  R. SAUNDERS, CORPORAL.  MT. REMARKABLE PS. · CAPSIZE OF POLICE CART IN THE NEPOWIE CREEK WHEN WITH THE GOVERNOR’S EXPEDITION TO THE FAR NORTH. · WRITE OFF.
1860  287  S. HEASLIP.  APPLICATION FOR RE-ADHITTANCE TO FORCE. · REJECTED.
1860  289  COMMISSIONER.  PROPOSED REGULATIONS FOR DISTRICT (NON REGULAR) CONSTABLES.
1860  290  BENCH OF MAGISTRATES.  CALLING FOR POLICE REPORTS ON APPLICANTS FOR PUBLICANS GENERAL LICENCES.
1860  293  G. NANGHER, GEELONG.  STRAYED OR STOLEN HORSE.
1860  296  DESTITUTE BOARD.  GUMERACHA PS. · SUDDEN DEATH OF RICHARD BROOKS AT MOUNT TORRENS. · MONEY OWED TO HIS ESTATE BY HIS FORMER EMPLOYER.
1860  297  T. MALLON, PT.  REDRUTH PS · SUDDEN DEATH OF MRS. MOCKFORD AT PENERAMITY. 125 MILES NORTH EAST FROM BURRA. · DIFFICULTY OF ORGANISING AN INQUEST.
1860  301  E. BENTLEY, CORPORAL.  GAWLER · CARRIAGE LICENCE ISSUED TO ROUNSEVELL.
1860  302  G. HAMILTON, CHIEF INSPECTOR.  REPORTING ON AVAILABILITY AND COSTS OF SADDLES FROM ADELAIDE SADDLERS. · 12 NEW SADDLES PURCHASED.
1860  305  COMMISSIONER.  NAIUNE · PREMISES RENTED AS POLICE STATIONS AT. · HISTORY OF VARIOUS PREMISES OCCUPIED OVER A NUMBER OF YEARS, AND ASSOCIATED MATTERS.
1860  307  W. ROLLISON, LANCE CORPORAL.  BLANCHE TOWNES PS · INCREASED SALARY FOR APPROVED.
1860  311  A. BURTT, CORPORAL.  RESIGNATION OF.
1860  323  J. DANIELL, REYNELLA.  WARRANT FOR APPREHENSION OF T. HOLDEN FOR LARCENY.
1860  325  SHERIFF.  JURORS SUMMONS FOR SERVICE.
1860  328  E. BENTLEY, CORPORAL.  GAWLER · REPORTING ESCAPE OF NATIVE PRISONER "CHARLEY" FROM CUSTODY OF TROOPER MORRIS. FLED WHILST HANDCUFFED NEAR TEMPLES. · ARRESTED FOR ROBBERY NEAR PORT GAWLER. · LATER STOLE A HORSE. · CORPORAL WOODWOCK OF KAPUNDA IN PURSUIT.
1860  330  B. YOUNG, CORPORAL.  MT. Gambier. · RE STATISTICAL COLLECTION.
1860  331  G. B. SCOTT.  PENOLA · RECOMMENDING PT. DANN FOR PROMOTION.
1860  332  E. L. LEWIS.  APPLICANT FOR ENLISTMENT.
1860  335  COMMISSIONER.  CLARE PS · NEED FOR ADDITIONS AND REPAIRS TO.
1860  336  J. DONELLY PT.  GUMERACHA · RECOVERY OF STRAYING BULLOCKS.
1860  340  W. SEARCY, SERGEANT.  P. COBAY, WOODSIDE · LARCENY FROM.
1860  343  E. PARRY PT. O/C PORT  RETURNS LEFT IN DISARRAY BY EX CORPORAL LOWE OF
1860 344 J. VINCENT PT. MOUNTED POLICE.
PORT AUGUSTA PS. - MISTAKE IN SALARY.

1860 347 R. SAUNDERS, CORPORAL. MOUNT. REMARKABLE PS - PIGS AND GOATS RUNNING AT LARGE IN POLICE Paddock. - NOTICE OF INTENTION TO DESTROY PUBLISHED IN GOVT. GAZETTE.

1860 355 CROWN LANDS AND IMMIGRATION OFFICE. DUTIES OF A CROWN LANDS RANGER DETAILED.

1860 357 E. GARDINER PC. RESIGNATION OF.

1860 359 JOHN HEED. LICENSEE. ALBION HOTEL. MORPHETT ST. - COMPLAINT RE CONDUCT OF CORPORAL EVENDALE. - HIS LICENCE RENEWAL OPPOSED. - HOTEL BADLY CONDUCTED.

1860 362 P. COBBETT. RETURNING OFFICER FOR STURT ELECTORATE. - SEEKING POLICE ASSISTANCE ON ELECTION DAY.

1860 363 G. MASON. APPLICANT FOR ENLISTMENT.

1860 364 E. BENTLEY, CORPORAL. GAWLER PS - REPORTING DELAY IN PAYMENT TO CARRIERS FOR WORK ON BEHALF OF POLICE.

1860 368 W. MINAHAN ECHUNGA RETURNING OFFICER. - REQUESTING POLICE ASSISTANCE FOR ELECTIONS. - CONCERN ABOUT IRISH ROAD WORKERS.

1860 369 W. HOOKER, SERGEANT. ANGEPENA PS. - HIS PATROL TO THE BLANCHETwater WITH PT. HOME. - REPORT BY NATIVES OF REMAINS OF WHITE MAN ON NORTH EAST SIDE OF MOUNT TORRENS - UNABLE TO LOCATE. - APPREHENDED ATTACK BY NATIVES ON MR. STUCKEY'S STATION. - THEIR CONSTANT KILLING OF CATTLE AND NEED FOR CONTINUOUS POLICE PRESENCE. - COMMISSIONER'S DIRECTION TO REINFORCE BY POSTING 2 ADDITIONAL TROOPERS TO ANGEPENA.

1860 371 R. SAUNDERS, CORPORAL. MOUNT. REMARKABLE PS. - HIS INSTALLATION BY HIMSELF OF PINE FLOORING TO THE MUD BASE OF HIS BEDROOM. - ACCOUNT FOR TIMBER.

1860 373 CURATOR OF INTESTATE ESTATes. GEORGE SHAW DECEASED - LATE OF BANGOR. - EFFECTS OF.

1860 377 W. L. MacKIE COMPLAINT AGAINST SGT. DYKE OF PORT ADELAIDE WATER POLICE ALLEGING ABUSIVE LANGUAGE BY.

1860 379 COMMISSIONER. PORT LINCOLN PS. - LIST OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY HELD AT.

1860 380 COMMISSIONER. REDRUTH PS - SALARY INCREASE APPROVED FOR TROOPERS ROLLISON AND SIMPSON.

1860 381 SPECIAL MAGISTRATE, ROBE. TELEGRAM REQUESTING WHETHER JOHN HILLMAN RESIDES AT NAIREE FOR SERVICE OF SUMMONS.

1860 385 H. NIXON, PT. PORT ELLIOT PS. - QUERYING WHETHER POLICE ARE REQUIRED TO DELIVER TELEGRAPH MESSAGES FOR W. LAHRIE, MAGISTRATE. - NOT REQUIRED.

1860 394 W. HOOKER, SERGEANT. ANGEPENA PS - DEFICIENCIES IN RECONCILING POST OFFICE STAMP ACCOUNT.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>J. Field, Lance Corporal</td>
<td>Angaston PS - Tenders for work on well.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>399</td>
<td>Anonymous</td>
<td>Alleging applicant to force is former W.A. convict.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>S. Wakefield</td>
<td>Requesting consideration of employment in reported gold escort between Adelaide and the Snowy River.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>402</td>
<td>Commissioner</td>
<td>Government farm - police horses only to be admitted to on his orders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>403</td>
<td>Chief Secretary</td>
<td>Commissioner and others appointed to board to count Treasury cash and balance brought forward.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>405</td>
<td>N. Wheatley</td>
<td>Applicant for force.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>410</td>
<td>Sheriff</td>
<td>Voting papers for distribution.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>411</td>
<td>J. Field, Corporal</td>
<td>Angaston - Assault on trooper O'Reilly by Alderhaven and other unknown Germans.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>412</td>
<td>Commissioner</td>
<td>Notice from Volunteer Military Force Office requesting attendance of mounted police at the rifle buttes for 6 days.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>415</td>
<td>Reid, Inspector</td>
<td>Reporting the fire bell is ineffective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>416</td>
<td>M. Hackle PC.</td>
<td>Resignation of.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>418</td>
<td>M. Sullivan Sergeant</td>
<td>Port Adelaide PS - Fanny Elizabeth Crapper charged with larceny of money from her employer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>419</td>
<td>C. H. Higgs, Staff Adjutant, Volunteer Military Force</td>
<td>Seeking police assistance at Port Adelaide and Wellington to prevent military volunteers going to the gold diggings and taking their rifles and accoutrements with them.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>421</td>
<td>J. Ewens, Corporal</td>
<td>Port Lincoln PS - Reporting trooper Provís for disobedience of orders on two occasions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>422</td>
<td>J. Ewens, Corporal</td>
<td>Port Lincoln PS - Unclaimed property in possession of police.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>P. Foelsche, Pt.</td>
<td>Strathalbyn PS - Death of police horse after bleeding by veterinary surgeon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>425</td>
<td>Hamilton Police, Victoria</td>
<td>Horse stolen by stonehill from J. Spring. - Believed to have been taken to Adelaide.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1860 430 VOLUNTEER MILITARY FORCE. REQUESTING POLICE ASSISTANCE AT FIRING PRACTICE. REFUSED BY COMMISSIONER DUE TO LACK OF RESOURCES.

1860 431 H. WAUNOP CORPORAL. CLARE PS. ESCAPE OF NATIVE 'BILLY GOAT.' AFTER BEING SENTENCED TO 6 MONTHS IMPRISONMENT.

1860 432 CURATOR OF INTESTATE ESTATES. PORT AUGUSTA. WILLIAM MCNEILL DROWNED. EFFECTS OF WIFE AND FAMILY IN SCOTLAND.

1860 434 G. NIXON. APPLICANT FOR RE-ENLISTMENT.

1860 438 CHIEF SECRETARY. PROCEDURE RELATED TO FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING.

1860 442 J. DONNELLEY PT. GUNERACHA PS. ATTEMPTED ESCAPE FROM POLICE CELL OF PRISONER. CAPTAIN HOLDEN.

1860 447 A. LAWRENCE PT. OVERLAND CORNER PS. WILLIAM WILLIAMS CHARGED WITH COMMITTING AN UNNATURAL ACT. WARRANT ISSUED AT BURRA. ARRESTED AT WIGLEYS FLAT.

1860 448 REID, INSPECTOR. ADELAIDE PS. MILITARY RIFLE BUTTES BROKEN INTO AND DAMAGED.

1860 449 T. RICKABY PT. GOLUMA VISIT OF CHIEF SECRETARY AND FAREWELL GIFT OF SOVEREIGN FROM HIM.

1860 450 D. MORGAN PT. WELLINGTON. STRAYING HORSE FOUND.

1860 455 B. SCOTT, INSPECTOR. PENOLA. DELAY IN FURNISHING FELONY RETURN DUE TO ABSENCE OF SGT. HUNT INVESTIGATING THE MURDER OF AN AECRIGUE NEAR THE AVENUES RANGE.

1860 457 CURATOR OF INTESTATE ESTATES. ADELAIDE. JOHN JONES DECEASED. SALE OF EFFECTS.

1860 459 H. NIXON, CORPORAL. PORT ELLIOT. REQUESTING FOR PAINTING.

1860 461 F. H. STRONG, PT. OVERLAND CORNER PS. RESIGNATION OF.

1860 462 COMMISSIONER. YOUTH HENRY SPARKS, FOUND DRAGGING AN ENGLISH ENSIGN (FLAG) ALONG ROAD OF HINDELEY STREET WITH HIS FATHER STANDING UPON IT. SPARKS SENIOR RECENTLY DISMISSED FROM THE POST OFFICE. CROWN SOLICITOR'S OPINION Sought. NOT PROSECUTED.

1860 472 N. O'SULLIVAN CORPORAL. THREE LAKES PS. QUARTERLY RETURN RE NATIVES. LUBRA DESERTING HER FEMALE INFANT CAUSING HER DEATH. EMPLOYMENT OF NATIVES IN AREA.

1860 473 J. EVANS, CORPORAL. PORT LINCOLN PS. COMPLAINING OF STENCH FROM CELLS CONTAINING NATIVE PRISONERS AND LACK OF VENTILATION.

1860 476 COMMISSIONER. CHARLES EDLIN. ARREST OF IN NEW ZEALAND BY P.C. DEMPSEY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA AND HIS EXTRADITION.

1860 477 COMMISSIONER. MURDER OF GEORGE PLUMMER GARINER AT INGLEWOOD. OFFER OF 50 POUNDS REWARD BY JOHN HAINES OF ADELAIDE. EDWARD FENDORR ARRESTED FOR THIS OFFENCE BY VICTORIA POLICE AT KEYNETON. REWARD PAID TO ARRESTING OFFICERS.

1860 478 J. MORTON, PT. PEPIOLA. REPORTING DANGEROUS ILLNESS OF INSPECTOR...
SCOTT.

1860 479 P. FOELSCHE, PT.

STRATHALBLYN PS. - ALLEGED LARCENY OF 50 SOVEREIGNS FROM A MRS. JENKINS ENROUTE TO THE GOLD DIGGINGS WITH HER HUSBAND. - BELIEVED FALSE REPORT.

1860 480 T. MALLON, PT.

REDRUTH PS. - ASSAULT BY TWO NATIVES UPON A MRS. CHRISTOFFIN AT STATION OF RICHARD HALLET OF HILLSIDE. - THREW SPEAR AT HER THROUGH A WINDOW. HUSBAND FIRED AT AND SECURED THE 2 OFFENDERS. BOTH NATIVES CHARGED WITH ASSAULT AND IMPRISONED. CHARLES CHRISTOFFIN CHARGED WITH FELONIOUSLY WOUNDING A NATIVE. - FOUND TO HAVE ACTED IN SELF DEFENCE AND CHARGE DISMISSED. - PUBLICAN OF COPPER HOUSE CHARGED WITH SUPPLYING NATIVES WITH LIQUOR.

1860 488 D. MORGAN, PT.

THEFTS BY NATIVES AT POINT MCLEAY MISSION STATION. - PATROL BY MORGAN FROM WELLINGTON AND HIS ATTEMPT TO ARREST NATIVES WHO RESISTED AND WERE IN POSSESSION OF A FIREARM. - HIS WITHDRAWAL TO AVOID BLOODY BATTLE, BUT HIS LATER ARREST OF NATIVES PELICAN AND BAALPOOLAHREE WITH ASSISTANCE OF OTHER WHITES. - REPORT OF CIRCUMSTANCES BY MISSION SUPERINTENDENT GEORGE TAPLIN. - CONCERN ABOUT NATIVES ACQUIRING FIREARMS.

1860 489 H. NIXON, CORPORAL.

PORT ELLIOT PS. - ALTERATIONS TO CHIMNEYS AT PLANS OF ALTERATIONS HEREFOR.

1860 490 COMMISSIONER.

STRATHALBLYN PS. - OBJECTIONS TO MAGISTRATE SENTENCING OFFENDERS TO SERVE TIME IN THE POLICE CELLS THERE INSTEAD OF ADELAIDE. - THE COMMISSIONER'S VIEW THAT POLICE ARE NOT GOALERS. INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN BY THE ATTORNEY GENERAL TO THE MAGISTRATE TO CEASE THIS PRACTICE.

1860 491 R. RICKABY, PT.

Goolwa PS. - DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES CONTAINED IN STOLEN SWAG.

1860 492 L. WOODCOCK, CORPORAL.

KAPUNDA PS. - MONEY FOR REWARD FUND.

1860 493 W. SEARCY, SGT.

WOODSIDE - PETITION FOR POLICE PROTECTION BY RESIDENTS AFTER RIOTIOUS BEHAVIOUR OF ROAD WORKERS.

1860 494 P. FOELSCHE, PT.

STRATHALBLYN PS. - WILLIAM CASTLES CONVICTED FOR NOT RETURNING MILITIA PAPER. - QUERY WHETHER POLICE ENTITLED TO HOIETY FROM FINE.

1860 495 P. EWENS, PT.

SALISBURY PS. - SHOEING OF POLICE HORSES.

1860 499 R. HALL, PT.

PORT WAKEFIELD. DIFFICULTY OF OBTAINING AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS FROM OVERSEERS OF PROPERTY WITH ABSENTEE OWNERS.

1860 510 J. MORTON, PT.

PENOLA PS. - RETURN OF FELONY CASES.

1860 511 W. WARREN, CORPORAL

GUICHEN BAY PS. - GIFFEN DESCRIBED IN HUE AND CRY ENTRY REPORTED TO BE AT STONE HUT RANGE.

1860 513 SGT. SULLIVAN.

PORT ADELAIDE - ACCOUNT FOR POLICE SERVICES IN THE MATTER OF THE BRIG, 'CONTENT.'
1860 - Box 44 - continued on Disk B/5.

1860 514 SURVEYOR-GENERAL
LETTERS FOR GOVT. SURVEYOR. GOYDER, forwarded for delivery by M.T. SERLE POLICE.

1860 515 T. MALLON, LANCE CORPORAL.
REDRUTH PS. - REQUEST TO EXCHANGE HORSES WITH SGT. HOOKER.

1860 516 T. RICKABY P.T.
GOOLWA PS - REQUISITION FOR OIL AND MANGER STRAPS.

1860 517 A. FERGUSON.
APPLICANT TO JOIN FORCE.

1860 518 CURATOR OF INTESTATE ESTATES.
GOOLWA. - W. LISCOMBE - ESTATE OF.

1860 521 R. SAUNDERS, CORPORAL.
MT. REMARKABLE PS. - SEEKING COPY OF POLICE ACT.

1860 524 J. E. BLACKBURN, SERGEANT AT ARMS, - HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
REQUESTING SERVICES OF POLICE AT STRANGERS GALLERY DURING PARLIAMENTARY SITTING.

1860 526 J. GEHARTY, P.T.
VENUS BAY PS. - SEEKING PERMISSION TO GO TO ADELAIDE FOR MEDICAL ATTENTION.

1860 527 COMMISSIONER.
TROOPER H. J. EYRE - GRANTED SALARY INCREASE.

1860 528 W. WARREN CORPORAL.
GUICHEN BAY PS. - REWARD MONEY forwarded FROM.

1860 529 CHIEF COMMISSIONER, MELBOURNE.
HENRY WILLIAMS - WANTED BY VICTORIA POLICE AFTER ESCAPING FROM GOAL AND NOW IMPRISONED IN ADELAIDE GAOL. - HIS SECOND ESCAPE FROM ADELAIDE GAOL.

1860 530 VICTORIA POLICE.
HENRY LOCKER OF SALTEA CREEK, VIA PORT AUGUSTA REQUIRED TO GIVE EVIDENCE AT CASTLEMAINE.

1860 532 G. CHRISTIE, PT.
RESIGNATION OF.

1860 534 CROWN LANDS AND IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT.
VENUS BAY PS. - STORES FOR DISTRIBUTION TO ABORIGINES forwarded TO.

1860 537 SHERIFF.
POLICE REQUIRED AT CRIMINAL SITTINGS.

1860 538 J. PROVIS, PT.
RESIGNATION OF.

1860 539 D. TOOLE PT.
HOUGHTON - ROADWORKERS discharged. - ROAD LEFT IN UNFINISHED STATE.

1860 543 AUDITOR GENERAL.
DISCREPANCY IN DEPARTMENTAL FINANCIAL ACCOUNT.

1860 544 H. HENSON PT.
ACCOUNT FOR REPAIRS TO CELL DOOR.

1860 545 W. EWENS PT.
SALISBURY PS. - FORAGE SUPPLIED TO.

1860 546 T. BUDD, PT.
GUICHEN BAY PS. - STATISTICAL RETURNS forwarded.

1860 547 VARIOUS
TANUNDA - PETITIONERS ADVISING OF COMPLETION OF THE STATION THERE AND REQUESTING POSTING OF POLICE TO.

1860 548 R. SAUNDERS, CORPORAL.
MT. REMARKABLE. - REPORTING FIGHT IN HOTEL BETWEEN THOMAS WILLIAM MORAN AND TROOPER CAMPBELL. CAMPBELL'S CLAIM HE WAS FIRST ASSAULTED BY MORAN. COMMISSIONER'S CRITICISM OF POLICE FREQUENTING
1860 550 COMMISSIONER.

HOTELS.

INVITING TENDERS FOR SUPPLY OF BOOTS TO POLICE.

1860 553 G. HAMILTON CHIEF INSPECTOR.

HIS INSPECTION OF MT. BARKER, WOODSIDE, GUMERACHA, TANUNDA AND GAWLER POLICE STATIONS. POLICE STATION AT WOODSIDE NEARING COMPLETION. HIS ACCOUNT OF COURT CASE AT TANUNDA ARISING FROM RIOTIOUS CONDUCT OF GERMANS AND ASSAULT ON TROOPER O’REILLY. HIS CRITICISM OF O’REILLY.

1860 555 W. ROLLISON, LANCE CORPORAL.

REDRUTH PS - DEATH OF EDWARD TREGGOS, WELL SINKER AT OLDININE OUTSTATION ABOUT 150 MILES FROM BURRA, IN SHOOTING ACCIDENT.

1860 556 T. BERRILL, CORPORAL.

YANKALILLA PS - DRIFTING 15 FOOT BOAT FOUND.

1860 558 COMMISSIONER.

LIST OF PLACES SEEKING PERMANENT POLICE PROTECTION FOR 6 MONTHS ENDED MAY, 1860.

1860 561 ATTORNEY-GENERAL

HIS CONCERN ABOUT THE DISTURBED STATE OF THE PORT LINCOLN DISTRICT AND RELATIONS BETWEEN SETTLERS AND NATIVES. HIS VIEW THAT AN INSPECTOR OF POLICE SHOULD BE STATIONED THERE AND APPOINTED SPECIAL MAGISTRATE, AS WELL AS TAKING OVER THE DUTIES OF GOVERNMENT RESIDENT. APPOINTMENT OF INSPECTOR HOLROYD TO PT. LINCOLN. REPRESENTATION BY COMMISSIONER ON SALARIES FOR VARIOUS RANKS.

1860 566 BIGGS, STAFF CAPTAIN, VOLUNTEER MILITARY FORCE.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE VOLUNTEERS’ FIELD DAY IN EAST PARKLANDS.

1860 567 LT. COL. FINNISS.

SEEKING USE OF A POLICE HORSE FOR HIS MOUNT AT THE VOLUNTEERS’ FIELD DAY.

1860 569 W. O’ SHANAHAN, SGT.

JOHN JONES EMPLOYED BY P. MAURICE AT MOUNT JOY SHEEP STATION SPEARED AND KILLED BY NATIVES.

1860 571 R. W. TIMS, PT.

PT. LINCOLN - ESCORT OF PRISONER BY FROM ADELAIDE TO MT. REMARKABLE. CLAIM FOR THE PRISONERS FARE FROM ADELAIDE TO CLARE PER MAIL COACH. REFUSED AS HE HAD NOT COMPLIED WITH INSTRUCTIONS.

1860 574 W. BISSETT, PT.

FRANKLIN HARBOUR PS - RE PAYMENT FOR CENSUS AND AGRICULTURAL COLLECTION.

1860 577 COMMISSIONER.

ANGASTON - INQUIRY RE MENTAL STATE OF G. F. SHORT OF LIGHT PASS.

1860 579 J. LYON, S.M.

MT. GAMBIER - LETTER SEEKING SUPPLEMENTATION OF POLICE AT. POPULATION OF 2000. 2 ADDITIONAL TROopers POSTED TO SOUTH EAST DISTRICT. PT. CORCORAN TRANSFERRED TO H.Q., ADELAIDE.

1860 587 G.B. SCOTT, INSPECTOR.

PENOLA - REPORT ON MARRIAGE OF TROOPER CORCORAN AND ITS EFFECT ON HIS WORK PERFORMANCE. ALSO HIS MIXING WITH CLASS OF PERSONS NOT ALTOGETHER DESIRABLE - HIS TRANSFER.

1860 583 MRS. A. McCARTHY

CONSTABLE RIGNEY FINED FOR ABUSIVE LANGUAGE TOWARDS. COMPLAINING OF A SUBSEQUENT ASSAULT BY HIM.
1860 584 A. LAWRENCE, PT.

OVERLAND CORNER PS - WARRANT ISSUED FOR WITNESS, HEREBERT FOLEY. HIS PATROL TO EUSTON N.S.W. TO SERVE SAME AND HIS INABILITY TO GO FURTHER DUE TO THE CONDITION OF HIS HORSE. FOLEY ARRESTED BY N.S.W. POLICE AND ESCORTED TO KAPUNDA BY LAWRENCE.

1860 588 CHIEF COMMISSIONER, MELBOURNE

MAN YOUNG WANTED FOR FELONY IN S.A. LOCATED BY VICTORIA POLICE. NOT PROCEEDED WITH.

1860 590.5 W. HOOKER SERGEANT.

REDRUTH PS. H. SCOTT, PRISONER FOUND IN POSSESSION OF PROPERTY REPORTED STOLEN BY C. MORRIS.

1860 597 R. SAUNDERS, CORPORAL.

MT. REMARKABLE PS. REQUISITION FOR SUPPLIES.

1860 598 E. BENTLEY, CORPORAL.

GAWLIER PS - CARRIAGE LICENCE FOR CAUSBY.

1860 601 B. BESLEY, CORPORAL.

MOORUNDE PS - ARREST OF NATIVE TOBY FOR MURDER OF ABORIGINE FLASH JACK BY SPEARING. PRISONER REPRIMANDED AND DISCHARGED BY COURT DUE TO HIS ACTING IN SELF DEFENCE. TOBY SPEARED BY OTHER NATIVES AS TRIBAL PUNISHMENT.

1860 602 T. RICKABY, PT.

GOOLWA PS. TENDERS BY CARPENTERS FOR WORK ON POLICE WELL. CATTLE IN AREA PERISHING FROM WANT OF WATER. LOCAL WATER SALTY AND FRESH WATER HAS TO BE CARTED IN.

1860 603 CHIEF SECRETARY.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING - OUTSTANDING ACCOUNTS.

1860 605 G. B. SCOTT, INSPECTOR.

MOSQUITO PLAINS (NARACOORTE) PS - SERGEANT HUNT TRANSFERRED TO CENTRAL DIVISION.

1860 606 OFFICER IN CHARGE, GOOLWA.

TELEGRAM RE TWO DOGS STOLEN FROM J. VERCOE OF GOOLWA. RECOVERED AT MOSQUITO PLAINS.

1860 607 T. MORIARTY PT.

SEEKING TRANSFER TO FOOT POLICE. DUTIES IN MOUNTED POLICE NOT COMPATIBLE WITH HIS MARRIED STATE. OBSERVATIONS OF CHIEF INSPECTOR HAMILTON AS TO THE LIMITATIONS OF MARRIED MEN IN THE MOUNTED BRANCH.

1860 608 CHIEF SECRETARY.

COMMISSIONER AND OTHERS TO CONSTITUTE A TENDER BOARD.

1860 609 SHERIFF.

MOUNTED PRISONER ESCORT REQUIRED.

1860 610 COMMISSIONER

AYLBURN - BUILDING OF NEW POLICE STATION COMPLETED. TWO MEMBERS POSTED THERE.

1860 612 BENCH OF MAGISTRATES.

REPORTS REQUESTED ON PUBLIC HOUSES.

1860 614 W. SEARCY, SERGEANT

MT. BARKER PS - SUPPLIES RECEIVED.

1860 615 COMMISSIONER.

TENDERS FOR VETERINARY ATTENDANCE ON POLICE HORSES.

1860 617 T. DYKE, SGT.

PORT ADELAIDE - SEEKING PERMISSION FOR WATER POLICE TO OCCUPY REVENUE STATION BUILDING.

1860 620 CHIEF COMMISSIONER, MELBOURNE

JOHN SMITH @ "JERRY THE SPIDER" ESCAPED CONVICT. BELIEVED AT BURRA.

1860 624 R. SAUNDERS, CORPORAL.

MT. REMARKABLE PS - REPAIRS TO STATION WHEELBARROW.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Action/Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>629</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER.</td>
<td>SALARY INCREASE FOR TROOPER O'BRIEN OF REDRUTH PS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>631</td>
<td>J. BERRINGHAM.</td>
<td>MONEY OWING TO BY EX PC. CURRIN.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1860 | 632  | W. O'SHANAHAN, CORPORAL. | (1) STABBING OF SHEPHERD, WILLIAM BULL, BY ANOTHER SHEPHERD, WALTER KIBBY ON MR. TENNANT'S PROPERTY AT MT. WEDGE. - MORTALLY WOUNDED.  
(2) INQUEST ON BODY OF JOHN JONES MURDERED BY NATIVES AT MOUNT JOY. - VERDICT OF WILFUL MURDER BY 3 NATIVES, KANMALTA, MANYULTA AND POONGINYAH, ALL NATIVES OF THE GAWLER RANGES. - THEIR SUBSEQUENT ARREST AND THAT OF 5 OTHER NATIVES FOR UNRELATED ACTS OF STEALING. |
| 1860 | 634  | COMMISSIONER.      | Goolwa PS - SUPPLY OF WATER GAINED FROM NEW WELL AT DEPTH OF 21 FEET.        |
| 1860 | 635  | INSPECTOR HOLROYD. | SEEKING POSTING TO PORT LINCOLN AS DIVISIONAL INSPECTOR AND MAGISTRATE IN VIEW OF INSPECTOR SCOTT’S WISH TO REMAIN AT PENOLA. |
| 1860 | 636  | I. BELL            | CLERK AT MOUNTED BARRACKS - DISCONTINUANCE OF HIS SPECIAL ALLOWANCES AND REDUCTION IN SALARY. HIS PROTEST RE.                          |
| 1860 | 590  | COMMISSIONER.      | GAWLER - QUERY RE MAGISTRATE’S FINDING THAT THERE IS NO OFFENCE AT LAW FOR HARBOURING OR CONCEALING ESCAPED CONVICTS. - MAGISTRATES DECISION UPHOLD BY CROWN SOLICITOR. |
| 1860 | 639  | INSPECTOR OF POLICE, HOBART. | REDUCTION IN AMOUNT OF REWARD FOR APPREHENDING RUNAWAY CONVICTS IN S.A. FROM TASMANIA. |
| 1860 | 641  | J. HOWE, PT.       | MT. SERLE PS - REPORT OF HIS NORTH WEST PATROL AND CONVEYING OF DISPATCHES TO MR. GOYDER, GOVERNMENT SURVEYOR. |
| 1860 | 642  | COMMISSIONER.      | APPROVING SALARY INCREASE TO CORPORAL SAUNDERS OF MOUNT REMARKABLE PS.       |
| 1860 | 646  | J. SHAW, LANCE CORPORAL. | WILLUNGA PS - REWARD FOR RECOVERY OF HORSE.                                 |
| 1860 | 648  | M. SULLIVAN, SERGEANT. | PORT ADELAIDE - REFUSAL OF MAGISTRATE TO SUPPLY A LIST OF FINES TO COMMISSIONER FOR AUDIT PURPOSES. - INSTRUCTED BY ATTORNEY GENERAL TO DO SO. |
| 1860 | 649  | HON. SECRETARY, ADELAIDE RIFLES. | VOLUNTEERS’ DINNER AND BALL AT WHITE’S ASSEMBLY ROOMS - ASSISTANCE OF POLICE SOUGHT. |
| 1860 | 650  | CHIEF SECRETARY.   | VOLUNTEERS FIELD DAY. - REQUESTING POLICE HELP.                              |
| 1860 | 653  | B. YOUNG, SERGEANT. | MT. GAMBIER - APPLICATION FOR SALARY INCREASE.                              |
| 1860 | 654  | B. YOUNG, SERGEANT. | MT. GAMBIER PS. - SEEKING PERMISSION TO WEAR SERVICE CHEVRON AFTER 7 YEARS SERVICE IN FORCE. |
| 1860 | 655  | J. HORTON, PT.     | PENOLA - APPLICATION FOR SALARY INCREASE.                                    |
| 1860 | 656  | T. BUDD, PT.       | LACENPEDE BAY PS. - SEEKING PROVISION OF THE ‘HUE AND CRY.’                  |
| 1860 | 658  | G. B. SCOTT, INSPECTOR. | MOSQUITO PLAINS PS - CRIME REPORT - HORSE THEFT.                             |
1860 659 W. CATE, PT. MORPHEETT VALE PS - SUMMONSED AS WITNESS IN CIVIL ACTION. - HIS APPLICATION FOR EXPENSES.

1860 661 R. PETTINGER, CLERK TO COMMISSIONER. FOUND BAGS OF SUGAR RETURNED TO OWNER.

1860 662 VARIOUS PETITION FROM WOODSIDE RESIDENTS STATING CONSTRUCTION OF THE POLICE STATION THERE IS COMPLETED AND SEEKING POSTING OF POLICE.

1860 663 M. SULLILVAN, SERGEANT. PORT ADELAIDE - MISSING PARCEL PROPERTY OF A MR. MONKHOUSE.

1860 665 W. COLEMAN. SEEKING RESUMPTION OF DUTIES AS A PRIVATE WATCHMAN IN RUNDLE STREET.

1860 666 R. E. SEELEY, 2 BENGAL FUSILIERS, ROORKE, BENGAL. SAM SEELLEY (HIS FATHER) MISSING FRIEND.

1860 667 S. BEDDOME, VISITING MAGISTRATE, ADELAIDE GAOL. MARY JANE DAVIS @ FISH, IMPRISONED FOR STEALING A BROOCH. - ALLEGING CORPORAL BENTLEY OF GAWLER DETAINED TWO POUNDS OF HER MONEY.

1860 668 C. PROVIS, PT. HELMROSE PS. - REQUEST FOR TRANSPORT OF FEMALE CONVICTED PERSON BY CART TO REDRUTH GAOL DUE TO HER INABILITY TO PROCEED BY FOOT FROM MEDICAL CONDITION REFUSED. - COMMISSIONERS DIRECTIVE FOR POLICE TO CEASE ASKING FOR SUCH COURT ORDERS. PRISONERS MUST PAY THEIR OWN EXPENSES OR WALK.

1860 670 W. CRAIG T. REDRUTH PS - MONEY LENT BY HIM TO TROOPER MORRIS WHILST IN SEARCH OF AN OFFENDER. - NOT REPAYED. - COMMISSIONER'S CRITICISM OF MEMBERS LENDING OR BORROWING MONEY WITH OTHER MEMBERS.

1860 677 T. MALLON CORPORAL. REDRUTH PS - DEATH OF RICHARD KNUCKEY NEAR BURRA.

1860 679 G. B. SCOTT, INSPECTOR. PENOLA - POSTING OF TROOPERS IN HIS DISTRICT. - PLUNKETT TO PENOLA, EWENS TO MOSQUITO PLAINS AND WILSON TO MOUNT GAMBIER.

1860 680 CHIEF SECRETARY. APPROVING LIST OF POLICE HORSES FOUND UNFIT FOR POLICE DUTY. - DETAILS AND NAMES HERIN.

1860 682 W. BUTTROSE,PT. ECHUNGA - MISTAKE IN HIS FORAGE RETURN.

1860 684 R. READ, SERGEANT. AUBURN, - ACCOUNT FOR HIRE OF CART TO CONVEY GOVT. PROPERTY FROM GAWLER TO AUBURN FOR NEW STATION.

1860 688 COMMISSIONER. FAILURE OF WITNESS (GOVT EMPLOYEE) TO ATTEND MT. BARKER COURT. - REPORT TO CHIEF SECRETARY.

1860 690 COMMISSIONER. KAPUNDA PS - PRISONERS UNDER ESCORT NECESSARILY FED AT HOTELS ENROUTE. - 9 PENCE PER MEAL ALLOWED.

1860 691 E. BENTLEY, CORPORAL. GAWLER PS - RECEIPT FOR PROPERTY HELD AS EVIDENCE.

1860 692 COMMISSIONER. APPROVING SALARY INCREASE TO TROOPER W. CAMPBELL OF MOUNT REMARKABLE.

1860 693 CHIEF SECRETARY APPROVING PURCHASE OF NEW CART TO REPLACE ONE AT MOUNT REMARKABLE.
RETURN OF MEMBERS DISMISSED FOR THE LAST YEAR.
ARGUING FOR RETENTION OF PRACTICE WHEREBY DISMISSED MEMBERS FORFEIT ALL PAY DUE TO THEM.

CLARE PS - INCOMPLETE REPORT CONCERNING GENERAL DISREPAIR OF THE POLICE STATION AND URGING NEW STATION AT DIFFERENT SITE.

MOSQUITO PLAINS PS - RECOMMEND THAT TROOPER THOMAS O'CONNOR BE APPOINTED AS AN OFFICER TO SUE FOR PENALTIES UNDER LEGISLATION.

SCOTTS WOOLSHED (BORDERTOWN) PS - SEEKING SALARY INCREASE.

SCOTTS WOOLSHED PS - PAYMENT TO HIS CREDITORS BY JOSHEPH PROVIS, PT.

PHOTO OF 'JACK THE LAGGER' VIDE VICTORIA POLICE GAZETTE FORWARDED.
**LISTING OF P.C.O. FILES ARCHIVED IN OLD YEAR SERIES.**
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**FILE NO** | **WRITER** | **SUBJECT** | **BOX**
--- | --- | --- | ---
711 | COMMISSIONER | MEMORIAL FROM FOOT POLICE SEEKING TRANSFER TO MOUNTED BRANCH · REJECTED · MEMBERS WITH FAMILIES NOT SUITED FOR REMOTE POSTINGS. | 12.
717 | H. Hewson P.T. | CLARE P.S. · PRISONER JOHN DASHOO FALSE PRETENDER · LENGTH OF REMAND QUESTIONED. | 12.
723 | R. Saunders · Corporal | P.S. MOUNT REMARKABLE · REPAIR OF STABLES · OBSERVATIONS ON BUILDING METHODS OF PERIOD. | 12.
724 | T. Hatton | COMPLAINT RE CORPORAL R. SAUNDERS OF MOUNT REMARKABLE P.S. FOR PROSECUTING HIM FOR SHEEP STEALING. | 12.
727 | Chief Secretary | COMMISSIONER AND OTHERS TO EXAMINE TREASURY BOOKS. | 12.
731 | J. Vincent P.T. | PORT AUGUSTA P.S. · REQUISITION FOR SUPPLIES AND NEW CELLS · BRICKS AVAILABLE WITHIN 5 MILES. | 12.
733 | E. Bentley Corporal | WOODSIDE P.S. · FENCING OF POLICE LAND. | 12.
735 | Commissioner | SGT OF WATER POLICE TO ASSIST COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS RE CARGO FROM WRECKED VESSEL 'TIDE' ON YORKE PENINSULAR. | 12.
736. | N. Smith P.T. | REPORTING DAMAGE TO CHIMNEY AT WOODSIDE P.S. CAUSED BY POLICE HORSE 'ANLABY.' | 12.
742 | R. Besley Corporal | OVERLAND CORNER P.S. · LOW CONDITION OF POLICE HORSES · COMMENT ON DIFFICULTY OF SUSTAINING THEM OFF THE LAND · MAIZE SENT PER STEAMER 'RUBY.' | 12.
743 | Chief Com. Victoria | MURDER OF GEORGE PLUMMER GARDNER · SUBPOENA FOR WITNESS. | 12.
749 | Mallon, Corporal | REDRUTH P.S. · REFUSAL OF O.C. TO CERTIFY WORK DONE BY CONTRACTOR. | 12.
750 | SGT. Hunt | Gawler PS. · SEEKING REPAIRS TO OIL LAMPS · OBSERVATIONS ON LAMPS GENERALLY AND RELATED DIFFICULTIES. | 12.
754 | W. Martin | COMPLAINT ALLEGING ASSAULT ON HIM BY CORPORAL WOODCOCK OF KAPUNDA. | 12.
757 | Chief Secretary | APPROVING ALLOWANCE TO MT. SERLE POLICE FOR POST OFFICE DUTIES. | 12.
759 | B. Besley Corporal | OVERLAND CORNER P.S. · REQUEST FOR SUPPLIES UNMET · HIGH RATE OF CARRIAGE TO. | 12.
760 | E. Manuel | DEATH OF MRS SCOTT · SEEKING FURTHER INVESTIGATION BY 12.
GAWLER POLICE.

PORT LINCOLN P.S. - DISCHARGE OF P.C. TIMMS - RETURN OF KIT ETC.

ALLEGATIONS OF SUPPLY OF LIQUOR TO ABORIGINES AT ROBE, MT. BURR, MT GAMBIER, LEADING TO IMMORALITY. DETAILED REPORTS FROM A NUMBER STATIONS RE CONDUCT OF NATIVES AND WHITES - CO-HABITATION CRITICIZED - CASE OF RAPE BY NATIVE COMMITED ON 5 YEAR OLD WHITE CHILD.

ANGEPENA P.S. - JUSTIFYING THE SENDING OF TWO TROOPERS TO STUART CREEK DUE TO NATIVE THREAT AND PRESENCE OF THE GOYDER EXPEDITION IN THE AREA.

STREAKY BAY P.S. - COMPLAINT FROM H. HEWSON OF CHILPANUNDA SHEEP STATION OF NATIVES ROBBING HIS STORE - SUBSEQUENT ESTABLISHMENT OF A POLICE STATION AT STREAKY BY - DIFFICULTIES RE SELECTION OF SITE - ESPECIALLY AVAILABILITY OF WATER.

P.S. PORT LINCOLN - PRIVATE MAIL SERVICE BETWEEN PT. LINCOLN AND STREAKY BAY - USE BY POLICE PROPOSED.

POLICE REWARD FUND - SEEKING CHANGE IN RULES.

SUPPLIES NOT RECEIVED.

REQUESTING REPAIRS TO UNIFORM TROUSERS.

REDRUTH P.S. - SCHEDULE OF ASSETS OF W. CHESTER DECEASED.

P.S. CLARE - FENCE REPAIRS.

MT. BARKER P.S. - REPAIRS TO WELL WINDLASS.

P.S. YANKALILLA - ACCOUNT FOR STRAW.

COMPLAINT AGAINST R. EVERDALE P.C. FOR HIS ARREST FOR WIFE DESERTION.

AUBURN COURT - FAIL TO REMIT MONEY TO POLICE REWARD FUND.

REDRUTH P.S. - SUICIDE OF ARTHUR QUINN

REDRUTH P.S. - UNAUTHORISED EXPENDITURE AT.

CLARE P.S. - REQUISITION FOR AXE.

VENUS BAY P.S. - QUARTERLY REPORT RE NATIVES - UNSATISFACTORY CONDUCT OF GAWLER RANGES AND FRANKLIN HARBOUR TRIBES - ABORIGINES ROBBING STATIONS - ONE MURDER COMMITED - SHEEP SPEARING AT MT. WEDGE.

IRONMONGER AT PORT ELLIOT - OFFERING GOODS.

ANGEPENA P.S. - TRANSFER OF STATION TO PINDA.

QUERYING CONTENTS OF TELEGRAM TO MOUNT GAMBIER.
812 SGT. HUNT P.S. Gawler - Reward for recovery of horse.
816 COMMISSIONER Opposing appointment of Trooper Cate of Morphett Vale as court bailiff.
818 T. BERRILL P.T. Yankalilla P.S. - Painting of station.
819 J. VINCENT P.T. Port Augusta P.S. - Shedule of assets of unidentified deceased who fell from dray.
820 SHERIFF Prisoner escort.
821 J. Wauhop Lance Corporal P.S. Angenena - Conduct of home P.T. in soliciting appointment of a J.P.
824 COMMISSIONER Echunga Gold Field - Query as to which department pays salary of constable.
834 N. SMITH P.T. Nairne P.S. - Complaint re conduct of Trooper Manclarkle leaving station without informing him.
835 COMMISSIONER Water Police - Commissioner opposes sharing of with collector of customs.
838 CHIEF SECRETARY Arrival of stationery from England - Sergeant Armourer to distribute supplies.
840 H. HEWSON P.T. P.S. Clare - Failure of Auburn Court to remit part fine to police department as required by Act.
841 R. SAUNDERS P.T. Mt Remarkable P.S. - Non receipt of supplies.
843 SHERIFF Prisoner escort.
844 COMMISSIONER Wreck of vessel 'Tide' on Yorke Peninsular - Query as to deployment of Water Police to investigate thefts from without permission.
845 CHIEF COM. VICTORIA Andrew Hannah - Missing person.
850 VARIOUS P.S. Streaky Bay - Christopher Brimmer one of Thompson's party overlanding sheep missing near Mt Stuart - Body discovered 9 years later.
852 INSPECTOR HOLROYD Seeking erection of davits on jetty at Pt Lincoln and use by his own boat - Permission refused.
853 T. LAWRENCE Apply to re-enlist in force.
859 J. WILSON P.T. Mt. Gambier P.S. - Seeking repairs to saddle.
CHIEF SECRETARY

APPROVING TRANSFER OF PORTION OF THE POLICE Paddock BETWEEN BOTANIC GARDENS ADELAIDE AND BRIDGE ROAD FOR USE BY THE LUNATIC ASYLUM.

CHIEF SECRETARY

ECHUNGA GOLDFIELDS - PERMANENT POLICE PRESENCE TERMINATED - POLICE FROM MOUNT BARKER TO VISIT AND ISSUE LICENCES.

W. COETE P.T.

P.S. MORPHETT VALE - FENCE REPAIRS.

L. WOODCOCK P.T.

KAPUNDA P.S. - REWARD RECEIVED FOR RECOVERY OF HORSE.

G. HAMILTON INSPECTOR

DETAILED AND INTERESTING REPORT UPON HIS INSPECTION OF:... MORPHETT VALE, WILLUNGA, YANKALILLA, PORT ELLIOT, GOOLWA, STRATHALBYN, WELLINGTON, MT BARKER, WOODSIDE, ANGASTON, TANUNDA, KAPUNDA, AUBURN, CLARE, REDRUTH, KOORINGA, BURRA, GAWLER POLICE STATIONS. DESCRIBES CONDITION OF ABORIGINALS AT GOOLWA AND MILANG.

C. G. DICKENSON.

APPLICANT FOR ENLISTMENT.

J. HEGGIE P.T.

TANUNDA PS - SEEKING SUPPLY OF WHEELBARROW.

T. RICKALYN P.T.

GOOLWA PS - REQUESTING PERMISSION TO PURCHASE AND OPERATE DAIRY IN HIS POLICE DISTRICT - APPROVED.

W. WARREN CORPORAL

QUICHEN BAY PS - PAYMENT OF FORAGE FOR HORSE WHILE ON MILITIA DUTY - REFUSED.

SGT SULLIVAN

PORT ADELAIDE PS - ATTEMPTED LARCENY FROM ALBERTON HOUSE - INTRUDER FIRED UPON. NO CHARGE LAID.

H. HOLROYD SM.

PORT LINCOLN PS - ESCAPE OF NATIVE FROM LOCAL GAOL WITH 4 OTHER NATIVES - REPORTS TO ATTORNEY GENERAL BY HOLROYD WHO ALSO SIGNS AS POLICE INSPECTOR AND STIPENDARY MAGISTRATE. NEGLIGENCE OF P.T. TIMMS - SEE 998/60 BELOW.

CHIEF SECRETARY

DIRECTING THE TRANSFER OF TROOPER CATE FROM MORPHETT VALE - POLITICAL INTERFERENCE WITH FORCE.

H. NIXON CORPORAL

PORT ELLIOT PS - EXPLANATION RE ACCOUNT FOR PURCHASE OF OATS.

I. MALLON P.T.

REDRUTH PS - DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY OF T. HAYWARD DECEASED.

INSPECTOR SCOTT

PENOLA PS - TELEGRAM VIA MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH RE ISSUE OF GEORGE BRIGGS WANTED FOR HORSE STEALING.

P. FOELSCHER PT.

STRATHALBYN PS - ADVISING WHEREABOUTS OF F. MCLENNON WANTED FOR CATTLE STEALING. NOTE: THIS OFFICER SUBSEQUENTLY HAD A BRILLIANT POLICE CAREER AND BECAME THE GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATOR OF THE NORTHERN TERRITORY.

C. BURKETT PC.

RESIGNATION.
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903 CHIEF SECRETARY

SALARY INCREASE FOR P.C.0 CLERKS.

901 COMMISSIONER

UNIFORM TENDERS FOR 1861.

911 VICTORIA POLICE

ROBERT SLEEP - WANTED FOR DESERTING AND NEGLECTING TO
MAINTAIN 2 ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN.

912 R. INGLEBY

SEEKING RETURN OF COPPER FROM THE WRECK OF THE VESSEL
'ADMELLA.' SEE 970/60 BELOW.

913 E. BENTLEY CORPORAL

WOODSIDE PS - SERVICE INCREMENT OF ONE PENNY PER DIEM
AFTER 6 YEARS SERVICE APPROVED BY COMMISSIONER.

914 SGT. HUNT.

GAWLER PS - LICENSING OF PASSENGER CARTS VIDE PUBLIC
CONVEYANCE ACT.

916 CROWN LAN ds AND IMMIGRATION
DEPARTMENT.

REPORT OF NATIVES FROM Goolwa proceeding to Adelaide
- REQUEST TO DISSAUDE THEM FROM CONTINUING - BLANKETS
ONLY TO BE ISSUED FROM GOOLWA FOR THEM.

917 CHIEF SECRETARY

SUGGESTING REDUCTION IN POLICE STRENGTH IN A NUMBER
OF COUNTRY STATIONS AND CONSIDERATION OF
CENTRALISATION WHERE STATIONS ARE CLOSELY GROUPED.
COMMISSIONER REPORTS AND SEEKS INCREASE IN STRENGTH.

919 T. RICKARBY PT.

GOOLWA PS - REPORTING UPON THE WRETCHED AND PITIFUL
SITUATION OF THE NATIVES AT POINT MCLEAY AND IN THE
PORT ELLIOT AREA AND LACK OF MEDICAL ATTENTION
FOR THEM.

924 W. SIMMONS JP.

REPORTING ROBBERIES IN THE STURT AND MARION AREAS.

926 W. WESTOVER

MR REMARKABLE - COMPLAINT THAT PT SAUNDERS HAD SERVED
WARRANTS HIS RESPONSIBILITY AS BAILIFF.

927 CHIEF SECRETARY

REQUISITION FOR DEPARTMENTAL STATIONERY.

928 E. BENTLEY CORPORAL

WOODSIDE POLICE COURT - POLICE MOIETY FROM FINE
INCORRECTLY SENT TO TREASURY.

930 COMMISSIONER

INQUEST INTO FIRE IN RICHARD'S SCHOOLROOM AT KAPUNDA.
REQUEST FOR FURTHER POLICE INVESTIGATION.

932 INSPECTOR SCOTT

PENDOLA PS - STOLEN HORSE RECOVERED, ARREST OF G.
BRIGGS.

934 R. WRIGHT

BACHELOR BALL AT WHITES ROOMS - REQUEST FOR POLICE
ATTENDANCE.

936 SHERIFF

POLICE ASSISTANCE AT SUPREME COURT.

940 H. HOLROYD INSPECTOR

STREAKY BAY PS - ARREST OF NATIVES 'POLLYARRA' AND
'PAPILYA' - ATTACK BY ON TROOPER POYNTER WHILST
ESCORTING THEM CAUSING HIM TO SHOOT ONE AND WOUNDING
BOTH WITH HIS SWORD... BOTH NATIVES SERIOUSLY WOUNDED
AND RETURNED TO STREAKY BAY - INQUIRY BY INSPI HOLROYD
- CRITICISM OF P.T. EYRE AS SENIOR MEMBER FOR NOT
ENSURING PRISONERS PROPERLY SECURED AND FOR OTHER
NEGLIGENCE.

943 COMMISSIONER

QUERYING PAYMENT OF WITNESS FEES.
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944  N. W. SIMPSON  OF GREENWICH UK - SEEKING NEWS OF HIS BROTHER, TROOPER SIMPSON OF REDRUTH PS.
945  COMMISSIONER  REGISTER AND OBSERVER NEWSPAPER - ACCOUNT FOR POLICE ADVERTISEMENT SEEKING OWNER OF HORSE.
946  COMMISSIONER  SALISBURY PS - QUESTIONING MEMORIAL FROM RESIDENTS SEEKING RETENTION OF TROOPER EWENS.
948  W. SEARCY SGT.  MT BARKER PS - APPLICANT FOR LICENCE OF HAGEN ARMS HOTEL.
950  R. EVERDELL P.C.  REPORTING ARREST OF G. LAWSON FROM DESCRIPTION IN HUE AND CRY. ALSO REPORTING BREACHES BY THE LICENSEE OF THE FOUNTAIN INN HOTEL - CRITICIZED FOR WRONGLY SENDING REPORTS TO MOUNTED BRANCH.
952  W. SEARCY SGT.  WOODSIDE PS - DANGER CAUSED BY NEIGHBOUR PLACING OVEN NEAR POLICE STABLE.
953  T. BUDD PT.  PS LACEPEDE BAY - REQUISITION FROM.
954  D. MORGAN PT.  WELLINGTON PS - F. WURFEL SUSPECTED OF HORSE STEALING - REPORT OF PATROL TO LOCATE SUSPECT.
955  L. WOODCOCK CORPORAL  KAPUNDA PS - FIRE IN TOWNSHIP - EVIDENCE OF ANNIE RYAN AT INQUEST - ALLEGATIONS RE P.T. WOODCOCK.
957  W. SEARCY SGT.  MT BARKER PS - LICENSING OF CART FOR PUBLIC CARRIAGE BETWEEN MT BARKER AND NAIRNE.
958  CHIEF SECRETARY  P.S. STREAKY BAY TO BE PROCLAIMED AS A GAOL ON 30 SEPTEMBER 1860 FOR THE PURPOSE OF CARRYING OUT THE EXECUTION OF THE CONVICTED NATIVE MURDERER. "MARRYALTA." NATIVES FROM THE MOUNT WEDGE ARE TO BE ASSEMBLED TO WITNESS - SHERIFF AND HEAD TURNKEY OF ADELAIDE GAOL TO ATTEND TRAVELLING PER VESSEL 'YATALA'. SEE 987 AND 989/60 BELOW FOR RELATED ENTRIES.
962  J. VINCENT PT.  PORT AUGUSTA PS - REWARD PAID TO POLICE BY MASTER OF BARQUE BILEFELD FOR CAPTURE OF DESERTERS BY TROOPERS VINCENT AND HOWARD.
963  COMMISSIONER  SEEKING INFORMATION FROM PORT AUGUSTA POLICE AS TO THE NON RETURN OF ARTICLES FROM MR TOLMER'S EXPEDITION.
964  J. MORTON PT.  PENOLA PS - EWEN CAMERON CHARGED WITH ILLEGALLY DEPASTURING SHEEP IN HUNDRED OF GREY - DIFFICULTY FOR POLICE IN DEFINING BOUNDARIES OF HUNDREDS.
966  COLONEL BLYTH  REQUESTING USE OF ROOM IN POLICE BARRACKS FOR USE BY ARMY ARMOURER.
967  W. BUTTROSE PT.  RE GOVERNMENT OWNED HOUSE AT ECHUNGA.
968  W. SEARCY SGT.  MT BARKER PS - STATIONERY REQUISITION - COMMENT ON COYING GENERAL ORDERS AND MEMOS FOR DISTRIBUTION TO SUB STATIONS.
968.5 DETECTIVE OFFICE MELBOURNE  W KENN - ARREST WARRANT FOR EMBEZLEMENT
WRECK OF THE ADNELLA - INQUIRY RE COPPER INGOTS STOLEN FROM.

J. CLARKE - WARRANT FOR FALSE PRETENCES.

PS CLARE - OVERLOOKED ACCOUNTING FOR QUANTITY OF FORAGE.

PORT AUGUSTA PS - SEEKING INFORMATION AS TO HIS POWERS TO CLEAR OBSTRUCTIONS FROM ROADWAY AND IN RESPECT OF WOODCUTTERS WHEN HE IS NOT APPOINTED AS A RANGER.

HORPETT VALE PS - REPAIRS TO STATION REQUIRED.

ECHUNGA GOLD FIELDS - COMPLAINT RE Miners DIGGING UP ROADS.

COMMITTEE ON ABORIGINES - REQUIRE ATTENDANCE OF TROOPER RICKABY OF GOOLWA FOR EXAMINATION.

GUHERACHA PS - SCHEDULE OF ASSETS OF ANDREW LAWSON - DEATH CAUSED BY DROWNING AT MOUNT TORRENS - PARENTS LIVING IN NORWAY.

CONSTABLE TO BE DETAILED TO PERFORM NIGHT DUTY AT ADELAIDE GAOL IN ABSENCE OF SHERIFF AND HEAD TURNKEY AT STREAKY BAY - SEE 958/60 ABOVE.

His proposed tour of the Western District - to travel to Streaky Bay on vessel Yatala with the sheriff and others - arrangements for the forwarding of 9 horses shipped to Port Lincoln. See also 958/60, 985/60 above and 989/60 below.

REPORTING FROM VENUS BAY PS THE RECAPTURE BY CORPORAL O'SHANAHAN OF TWO NATIVES WHO WITH 3 OTHERS ESCAPED FROM PORT LINCOLN GAOL THROUGH NEGLIGENCE OF TROOPER TIMMS - ONE REMAINING FREE - SEE 888/60 ABOVE.


APPROVING PURCHASE OF A BOAT FOR USE BY GOOLWA POLICE ON LAKE ALEXANDRINA.

LARCENY OF IRON SAFE FROM STORE OF R. MIERS.

REPORTING ON SUITABILITY OF PROPOSED PORT MCDONNELL HOTEL PREMISES.
998 W. Searcy SGT.          Mt Barker PS - Painting of.
1002 J. Vincent PT.        Port Augusta PS - Electoral Boxes - Payment for Transport on Vessel Marion.
1003 H. McDermott S.M.    Kooringa - Recommending John Robertson ex 79th Highlanders for Employment.
1004 H. Rumble PC.         Port Adelaide PS - Resignation.
1005 Chief Secretary      Telegram to be delivered at Mt Barker.
1006 W. Buttrose PT.      Offering his cottage at Echunga for police use.
1007 R. Saunders Corporal  Mt Remarkable PS - Tools Found
1008 J. Vincent PT.        Port Augusta PS - Schedule of Assets of A. Feasey deceased.
1010 G. Ayliffe PT.        Kapunda PS - Receipt for Recovered Money.
1012 W. Buttrose PT.       Morphett Vale PS - Seeking Appointment as Bailiff - Refused.
1014 Chief Secretary      Commissioner and others to examine Treasury Books.
1016 G.S Grundy            P Kelly - Applicant for Enlistment (Refers to Insp Hamilton as Deputy Commissioner.)
1017 J. Fox PT.            Yankalilla PS - Seeks Transfer From.
1019 E. Peake              Of Clarendon - Seeking Payment of Expenses re Search for Lunatic P. Iserman.
1021 Police Sudder         Inspection of saddle by.
1024 C. Lange              Inquiring re whereabouts of her brother G. Turner.
1025 W. Searcy SGT.        Mt. Barker PS - Schedule of Visits to Echunga Gold Fields for September 1860.
1026 J. Duffield           Seeking police attendance at cattle sales.
1030 F. Doeman             Account for work done at Nairne.
1031 R. Reid SGT.          Auburn PS - L Pampion convicted for breach of Licensing Act - Intended appeal - Offer of Huggins Solicitor to prosecute for Police without fee.
1032 Inspector Scott       Penola PS - Receipt for items of uniform.
1033 Inspector Reid        PC Cains of Adelaide - Allegedly induced boy, John Masters to pay him money following accident in Rundle St between bullock team and trap.
1034 H. Holmes             Mt Serle PS - Resigns on account of police pay being reduced.
1036 C. Gillen             Firearms taken from.
1037 CHIEF SECRETARY

ADVISING OF THE LAYING OF WATER RETICULATION PIPES IN ADELAIDE - POLICE REQUIREMENTS TO BE STATED - REPORT DESCRIBES POLICE BUILDINGS IN DETAIL.

1038 B. HUNT SGT.

UNLICENSED VEHICLES PLYING FOR HIRE AT GAWLER.

1039 SHAW PT.

ALLEGATION BY THAT POLICE TROOPER CATE OF MORPHETT VALE HAD ILLEGALLY SOLD LIQUOR.

1042 J. FIELD LANCE CORPORAL

ANGASTON PS - BODY OF UNKNOWN MAN FOUND IN HD. OF MOOROOROO - PROBABLE SUICIDE - INTERRED WHERE FOUND.

1043 J. FIELD LANCE CORPORAL.

PENOLA PS - WARRANT FOR JOSEPH SMITH 17 YEARS - ABSCONDED FROM EMPLOYMENT AT MOSQUITO PLAINS.

1044 INSPECTOR SCOTT

MT GAMBIER - HORSE STOLEN FROM C VIERTELHAUSEN.

1045 A. LAWRENCE P.

OVERLAND CORNER PS - BODY OF SHEPHERD, W.S COOTE FOUND NEAR BOOKMARK STATION - NATURAL CAUSES.

1046 W. SULLIVAN SGT.

PORT ADELAIDE PS - NEW POLICE STATION READY FOR OCCUPATION.

1047 J. VINCENT PT.

PORT AUGUSTA PS - SPECIMENS OF FLOWERS COLLECTED BY POLICE AND forwarded on INSTRUCTIONS OF COMMISSIONER.

1048 W. SPINKS PC.

ESCAPEE MILLER FROM ADELAIDE GAOL BELIEVED IN HIDING AT COX'S CREEK.

1052. COMMISSIONER

GRANTED INCREASE IN PAY TO P.T. WAHOP.

1054 W. COOPER PT.

MT. REMARKABLE PS - SEEKING TRAVELLING EXPENSES FOR COLLECTION OF CENSUS INFORMATION.

1055 J. O'BRIEN PT.

REDRUTH PS - SEEKING PERMISSION TO MARRY - COMMISSIONERS COMMENT ON DIFFICULTY OF HAVING TOO MANY MARRIED MEN FOR COUNTRY DUTIES.

1060 T. MALLON CORPORAL

REDRUTH PS - MISSING GERMAN, WILLIAM BERTRAM FROM WADNAMINGA STATION - BELIEVED DEAD BUT LATER FOUND. SEE 1141/60 BELOW.

1063 CHIEF SECRETARY

ESTIMATES FOR FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 30/6/1861.

1068 DET OFFICE, MELBOURNE

JOHN MOORE - WARRANT FOR BIGAMY.

1069 COMMISSIONER

SCHEDULE OF UNSERVICEABLE POLICE HORSES FOR AUCTION - NAMES AND DESCRIPTION OF.

1071 O/C PORT AUGUSTA

NEED FOR 'LOCK UP.'

1074 CHIEF SECRETARY

MOUNTED ESCORT FOR H.E. THE GOVERNOR AT OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.

1075 CORNWALL COUNTY CONSTABULARY.

SAMUEL GILBERT OF REDRUTH - ALLEGED BIGAMIST.

1077 VARIOUS

WILLIAM LEICESTER - WHEREABOUTS OF - DESCRIBED IN HUE AND CRY.
1080 W. O SHANAHAN CORPORAL
THREE LAKES PS - QUARTERLY REPORT ON NATIVES.

1081 BISSETT PT.
FRANKLIN HARBOUR PS - QUARTERLY REPORT ON NATIVES.
NATIVE EMPLOYMENT IN AREA - INFLUX OF NATIVES DUE TO WATER HOLES DRYING UP.

1082 H.J. EYRE PT.
STREAKY BAY PS - REPORTS OF STEALING BY NATIVES,
POLYGBARBA AND PAPILYA.

1083 J. GEHARTY P.T.
STREAKY BAY PS - QUARTERLY REPORT ON NATIVES - DEATHS OF 5 NATIVES - FLU EPIDEMIC.

1084 J. MUDGE PT.
STREAKY BAY PS - QUARTERLY REPORT ON NATIVES - SEARCH FOR NATIVE MURDERER 'KYMELTA.'

1086 INSPECTOR HOLROYD
PT LINCOLN PS - 6 NATIVE PRISONERS INCLUDING 3 MURDERERS TO BE CONVEYED TO ADELAIDE PER VESSEL MARION - PT EWENS TO ESCORT.

1087 INSPECTOR HOLROYD
PT LINCOLN - SEEKING SUPPLY OF BRIDLE.

1088 G. HAMILTON CHF INSPECTOR
RE SEEDS COLLECTED BY STUART EXPEDITION.

1090 CHIEF SECRETARY
REPLACEMENT FOR POLICE REVOLVERS SUPPLIED TO STUART EXPEDITION.

1093 T MALLON PT.
REDRUTH PS - SEEKING PERMISSION TO MARRY.

1095 COMMISSIONER
KAPUNDA PS - NEGLIGENCE IN CARE OF SADDLE CAUSING INJURY TO HORSE - CORPORAL WOODCOCK REPRIMANDED - TROOPER PEATE PENALISED.

1096 COMMISSIONER
REIMBURSEMENT FOR CLAIM UNDER THE DOG ACT.

1097 R. SAUNDERS CORPORAL
MT REMARKABLE PS - PURCHASE OF DOOR LOCKS.

1101 CHIEF SECRETARY
ESTABLISHMENT OF A CITY FIRE BRIGADE - POLICE NO LONGER REQUIRED TO FIGHT FIRES - POLICE FIRE ENGINE NOT REQUIRED - POLICE TO ASSIST IN CROWD CONTROL SUBJECT TO ADVICE AND WISHES OF FIRE SUPERINTENDENT BUT ACT UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THEIR OWN OFFICERS.

1102 DET OFFICE, SYDNEY
GEORGE NUNN - FORMER OFFICER 51ST REGIMENT IN INDIA - WHEREABOUTS OF.

1105 E. SPENCE
OFFER TO SUPPLY MAIZE.

1106 S.A. RAILWAYS
REPORTING THEFT ON.

1114 VARIOUS
RECOMMENDING J. BISSETT FOR ENLISTMENT.

1115 G. IRVINE PT.
CLARE PS - RECOMMENDING 'MALLEE' IN LIEU OF SAWN TIMBER FOR GATE.

1116 POWNTER PT.
SEARCH FOR GERMAN MAN, V. VIERESEN LOST BETWEEN MOUNT WEDGE AND FRANKLIN HARBOUR - PRESUMED DEAD - USE OF NATIVES IN SEARCH AND GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION OF DIFFICULTIES IN SCRUB COUNTRY.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1117</td>
<td>Inspector Holroyd</td>
<td>Port Lincoln - Adverse report re Trooper Parry for negligence in forwarding despatches - His return to H.Q. recommended - Criticism by the Commissioner of the Inspectors judgment leading to review of the length of service in Western Division of all members - return showing names of members and dates of postings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1119</td>
<td>W. Searcy</td>
<td>Mount Barker PS - Return of visits to Goldfields.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1121</td>
<td>B. Bisley Corporal</td>
<td>Kapunda PS - Reporting upon the survey of a track from Kapunda to the River Murray - Importance of water holes - Potential for settlers on the Murray.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1122</td>
<td>Inspector Scott</td>
<td>Guichen Bay PS - Requesting posting of Trooper to.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127</td>
<td></td>
<td>Re preceding file.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1128</td>
<td>G. Hamilton Sen Inspector</td>
<td>Volunteers' Drill Ground - Police crowd control at.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1130</td>
<td>Chief Secretary</td>
<td>Water police required to meet and muster passengers on vessels arriving at Port to prevent landing of persons sentenced to transportation or convicted of offences. Reference to Act 18, 21st Victoria and Government Gazette notice re.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1158</td>
<td>B. Besley Corporal</td>
<td>Overland Corner PS - Arrest by P.T. Crofton at Murtho of Nolan wanted for false pretences - Resistance of prisoner and arrangements for his conveyance to Adelaide.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1160</td>
<td>Inspector Holroyd</td>
<td>Port Lincoln - Seeking leave of absence - Corporal Ewens O/C in his absence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1162</td>
<td>Commissioner</td>
<td>Failure of Corporal Ewens of Port Lincoln to report to H.Q. when in Adelaide.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1163</td>
<td>W. Warren Corporal</td>
<td>Robe PS - Escape of native prisoner, 'Blue Skin' whilst in custody of F. Drought P.T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1165</td>
<td>M. Sullivan SG.</td>
<td>John Ellister P.T. of Burra - Charged in Port Adelaide Court with assault.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1169</td>
<td>R. Leversen</td>
<td>Complaint re Police shooting to the danger of the public when shooting dogs in Adelaide.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1170</td>
<td>Chief Secretary</td>
<td>Tenders for supply of posts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1171</td>
<td>Inspector Scott</td>
<td>Penola PS - Drowning of unknown man at Lacepede Bay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1173</td>
<td>Commissioner</td>
<td>R. Draper - Enquiries required at Portland Vic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1178</td>
<td>Inspector Reid</td>
<td>Monies for Police reward fund.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entry</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1179</td>
<td>1179</td>
<td>W. EWENS PT. - SEEKING POSTING TO PORT LINCOLN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1180</td>
<td>1180</td>
<td>R. READ SGT. - HUT AT SADDLEWORTH DESTROYED BY ARSON - REWARD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1181</td>
<td>1181</td>
<td>P. SULLIVAN - LONDON - SEEKING NEWS OF HIS BROTHER JOHN SULLIVAN, MEMBER OF S.A. POLICE - NOT KNOWN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1190</td>
<td>1190</td>
<td>G. JACKSON PC. - P. MCNAHARA - ARRESTED FOR MISDEMEANOUR - SUSPECTED OF THE MURDER OF A MR GLOUSTER IN IRELAND IN 1845. ALSO DESERTER EX 40TH REGIMENT MELBOURNE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1186</td>
<td>1186</td>
<td>SHERIFF - POLICE ATTENDANCE AT SUPREME COURT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1187</td>
<td>1187</td>
<td>W. EWENS PT. - SALISBURY PS - STABLES REQUIRING VENTILATION.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1184</td>
<td>1184</td>
<td>J. HALL SGT MAJOR - REQUEST BY GOVERNOR FOR CONSTABLE TO PATROL FENCE AT GOVERNMENT FARM FOR TWO DAYS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1191</td>
<td>1191</td>
<td>MELBOURNE BOTANIC GARDENS - EXPRESSING APPRECIATION FOR PLANT SPECIMENS SENT FROM VICINITY OF MT SERLE - INSTRUCTIONS TO POLICE FOR COLLECTION OF SPECIMENS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1192</td>
<td>1192</td>
<td>COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS - GOODS SEIZED BY POLICE TO BE FORWARDED BY RAIL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1194</td>
<td>1194</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER - TENDERS FOR SUPPLY OF MILITARY SADDLES FOR POLICE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1201</td>
<td>1201</td>
<td>BENCH OF MAGISTRATES - APPLICANTS FOR LIQUOR LICENCES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1204</td>
<td>1204</td>
<td>REV. R. REID - SEEKING RETENTION OF CORPORAL WARREN AT ROBE IN LIEU OF TRANSFER TO ADELAIDE - CORPORAL WOODCOCK TO REPLACE AT ROBE. SEE 1227 BELOW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1211</td>
<td>1211</td>
<td>G. JACKSON PC. - RESIGNATION.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1212</td>
<td>1212</td>
<td>ENGINEER AND ARCHITECTS OFFICE. - REPAIRS TO PORT LINCOLN COURTHOUSE AND CELLS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1216</td>
<td>1216</td>
<td>T. MALLON L/CORPORAL - ARTICLE IN ADVERTISER OF 30/11/1860 IMPLYING BIGOTRY ON PART OF POLICE IN RETURNING BIBLES SENT TO LOCK UPS AT KOORINGA AND REDRUTH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1218</td>
<td>1218</td>
<td>H. NIXON L/CORPORAL - REPORTING WRECK OF BRIG 'FLYING FISH' INSIDE PORT ELLIOT HARBOUR WITH NO LOSS OF LIFE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1220</td>
<td>1220</td>
<td>ADELAIDE PS. - MONIES RECEIVED FOR REWARD FUND.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1222</td>
<td>1222</td>
<td>J. HALL SGT MAJOR - PT WACHTMANN - UNSUITED TO MOUNTED DUTIES - NERVOUS AND UNABLE TO MOUNT HORSE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1227</td>
<td>1227</td>
<td>W. WARREN CORPORAL - SENT LETTER DIRECT TO COMMISSIONER SEEKING PERMISSION TO REMAIN AT ROBE - REPRIMANDED FOR INSUBORDINATION AND TRANSFERRED TO ADELAIDE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1231</td>
<td>1231</td>
<td>T. MALLON L/CORPORAL. - RE TENDER FOR OATS OR MAIZE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1234</td>
<td>1234</td>
<td>T. MALLON L/CORPORAL - REDRUTH PS - DEATH OF BOY JAMES RANKIN - RAN OVER BY WAGON.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1235</td>
<td>1235</td>
<td>W. EWENS PT. - SALISBURY PS - DEATH OF JOHN MCMGRATH AND INJURY TO M. O'REILLY WHILE BREAKING IN A HORSE AT MUNNO PARA - CORONERS JURY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Position</td>
<td>Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1236</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER</td>
<td>REPRIMAND OF INSPECTOR REID AND A DISCOURSE ON THE DUTIES OF AN INSPECTOR - FAILURE OF INSPECTOR REID TO TAKE ACTION OVER CONDUCT OF PC SPINKS FOR DRUNKENNESS AND TAKING LIQUOR INTO A PRISON.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1237</td>
<td>T. RICKARBY PT.</td>
<td>Goolwa PS - UNSUITABLE SAIL SUPPLIED WITH NEW BOAT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1240</td>
<td>B. YOUNG SGT.</td>
<td>Mt Gambier PS - SURVEY HORSES LOST FROM TARPEENA. SEE 1245 BELOW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1241</td>
<td>G. Saxon PT.</td>
<td>Scotts Woolshed PS - WARRANT FOR 'SCOTS BILL' ALIAS THOMAS BRADBURY FOR ATTEMPTED RAPE. SGT YOUNG AND PT PLUNKETT IN PURSUIT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1242</td>
<td>M. Doris</td>
<td>Applicant for enlistment in force.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1245</td>
<td>D. Morgan PT.</td>
<td>Wellington PS - LOST SURVEY HORSES FOUND - SEE 1240 ABOVE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1246</td>
<td>D. Morgan PT.</td>
<td>Wellington PS - REQUISITION FOR HAY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1247</td>
<td>District Council of Clarendon</td>
<td>Royal Oak Hotel - Complaint re conduct of patrons.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1248</td>
<td>J. Shaw PT.</td>
<td>Willunga PS - Return of expenditure on telegrams.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1254</td>
<td>Chief Secretary</td>
<td>Annual return required for 1860 Blue Book - Information re establishment required.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1258</td>
<td>H. Christen PT.</td>
<td>Nairne PS - Resignation due to appointment as telegraph master at Nairne and opening chemist shop.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1261</td>
<td>C. Manclarke</td>
<td>Formerly stationed at Nairne - Apply for re- enlistment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1262</td>
<td>Detective Office, Melbourne</td>
<td>Patrick Giblin - Wanted for offences at Hobart - Suspect located in Adelaide.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1263</td>
<td>J. R. Ewens Corporal</td>
<td>Pt Lincoln - Advising Major Warburton and party had arrived at Streaky Bay and proceeding to Adelaide on vessel 'Daphney.'(sic).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1264</td>
<td>E. Bentley Corporal</td>
<td>Woodside PS - Re supply of oats.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1265</td>
<td>G. Irvine PT</td>
<td>Clare PS - Impossible condition of cells.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1266</td>
<td>D. Gloag</td>
<td>Applicant for enlistment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1269</td>
<td>Inspector Holroyd</td>
<td>Seeking extension of leave of absence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1271</td>
<td>R. Saunders Corporal</td>
<td>Mt Remarkable PS - Repairs to chimneys.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1272</td>
<td>C. G. Smith</td>
<td>Mt Gambier - Offering to supply oats for 4/11d. per bushell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1273</td>
<td>B. Hunt SGT.</td>
<td>Gawler PS - Requisition for corn.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1277  CHIEF SECRETARY  COMMISSIONER AND OTHERS TO EXAMINE TREASURY BOOKS.

1278  R. SULLIVAN PT.  BLANCHETOWN PS · DEATH OF MRS W. H. WEBB · FELL FROM STEAMER 'BUNYIP' (MASTER CAPTAIN RANDELL) · NO TRACE OF BODY.

1280  E. MCALISTER  APPLICANT FOR ENLISTMENT.

1279  J. STANFORD PC  APPLICANT FOR ONE WEEKS LEAVE.